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“THIS IS MY SUPPER,” HE SAID. “IT’S MY SUSTENANCE.”
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HELP US KEEP THIS MIRACLE

OF MANNA ALIVE
This is all the poor ask of us–their sustenance, their daily bread, their manna from heaven.

SO THAT EVERYONE HAS ENOUGH

For the Los Angeles Catholic Worker

                   Christmas 2013
   Holding up two plastic containers of Hippie Kitchen beans and salad, 

Rico told everyone that he had already eaten here twice today.
   “But this is my supper,” he said. “It’s my sustenance. 

That’s all I need. It’s enough; it’s my sustenance.”
   Many of our guests take large containers home with them, 

telling us that it is for other folks in their hotel or their encampment.
   In the Exodus story, we learn the lesson of the gift of manna, 
in which the people are instructed to take only what they need, 

so that nobody has too little, and nobody has too much,
                    and everyone has enough.

   This is all the poor ask of us–their sustenance, 
their daily bread, their manna from heaven.

           This Christmas season please help us keep this             
                                   miracle of manna alive.  Thank you.
                                                                   Yours in peace, 
                                                Jeff Dietrich, 
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Lizzie Rich and Helen Grove

The kitchen is named after 
my late husband, Curt.

CURT’S
KITCHEN
By Helen Grove

The San Pedro Catholic 
Worker has now moved 
inside.  After 23 years of 
serving outdoors, except for 

brief stays at The Beacon House and 
the local Methodist Church, we now 
have our own soup kitchen, courtesy 
of 16-year-old Lizzie Rich.
   It all began when Lizzie decided 
to take on “Curt’s Kitchen” as her 
Girl Scout Gold Award project.  She 
began by bravely speaking at several 
Masses at Holy Trinity Church on 
August 18, 2013, and raised several 
thousand dollars in the process.  She, 
along with her family and a few 
friends, proceeded to thoroughly 
clean up an empty restaurant owned 
by a Holy Trinity parishioner by 
scrubbing floors and stainless steel 
panels, and painting walls.  She also 
came up with the idea of putting 
inspirational slogans on the walls, 
and used the money she raised to buy 
all necessary essentials to move the 
San Pedro Catholic Worker into the 
restaurant.     
   On Sunday, October 27, 2013, we 
celebrated the blessing of Curt’s 
Kitchen by Fr. Sebastian, of Holy 
Trinity Church, and on Monday, 
October 28, we served our first 
meal.  We are eternally grateful for 
Lizzie’s efforts, and others involved 
in the process, as well as those who 
provided the money to make it all 
possible.
   The kitchen is named after my late 
husband, Curt. Together we founded 
the San Pedro Catholic Worker at 
our home, which we named Peter 
Maurin House of Hospitality, where 
we prepared meals for the homeless 

whom we served on the street, and 
periodically provided hospitality to 
one of our homeless friends. Curt 
joined the heavenly Cloud of Wit-
nesses on January 6, 2000, after a 
very short illness. He would have 
been very pleased if he were here 
today.  Ω                  

Helen Grove co-founded the San 
Pedro Catholic Worker after she 
and her late husband participated 
in the Los Angeles Catholic Worker 
summer intern program.

Lizzie and friends

Lieutenant Rodgers 
became a supporter.

A DEEP ABIDING
FRIENDSHIP
By LIZA APPER

I remember one cold night in front 
of Fresno County Jail, handing 
out soup and feeling very dis-
couraged about a lot of things. 

I asked myself many questions that 
night: “Why am I here?” “Why 
are people so opposed to me being 
here?” “Am I making a difference 
in anyone’s life by being here?” And 
the doubts, fears and just plain tired-
ness nagged at me that night. The St. 
Benedict Catholic Worker, founded 
by my husband, Bryan, and I, had 
begun serving an evening meal to 
released inmates, visitors to the jail 
and homeless folks living downtown. 
As our line grew longer, the Sheriff’s 
patience with us grew shorter. The 
sheriff’s department did not under-
stand what we were about. They also 
questioned our ability to deal with 
the many marginalized people that 
were gathering in front of the jail to 
share in a meal.  They began to take 
pictures of our people in line and we 
were criticized for “leaving the area 
a mess.”  We were told, by others, 
that we “oughta get a lawyer.” And 
we did. In that frigid unwelcoming 
atmosphere, I knew that we would 
need a miracle to be able to continue 
our presence at the jail.        
   As I was serving that night, I 
noticed that the Lieutenant (the 
highest-ranking officer working at 
the jail who is responsible for 3,500 
jail inmates and supervises 125 cor-
rectional officers), Lt. Rodgers, had 
come outside for his break. He al-
ways looked a little stern, somewhat 
quiet and always observant. How-
ever, that night he addressed me di-
rectly saying, “I have something for 
you, Ma’am, would you follow me?”  
“Yes,” I said, fearing all the while 
that Sheriff’s patience had finally 
run out. Our brief walk ended at the 
back of a car. Lt. Rodgers opened the 
trunk and inside laid a 25-pound bag 
of pinto beans. He looked at me and 
asked: “Could you use these in your 
soup, Ma’am?”  I managed to blurt 
out a “yes” between tears of grate-
fulness, startling Lt. Rodgers, who 
raised the bag of pinto beans onto his 
shoulder and quietly said, “I’ll take it 
to your van, Ma’am.” 
   On the surface, it was an $8 bag 
of beans; but to me it was so much 
more than that. It was the encour-
agement that I, and the St. Benedict 
Catholic Worker Community, needed 
so badly that night and it gave us the 
courage to continue on many cold 
nights, many warm nights and into 
the cold nights once again…remem-
bering the kindness of Lt. Rodgers 
who told me without words that what 
we were doing was worth doing. 
   Soon after that night, I learned that 
Lt. Rodgers was advocating within 
the Sheriff’s Department’s Adminis-
tration for our presence to continue 
at the jail. It was his efforts within 
the Department that led to the ac-
ceptance and support of our presence 
at the jail. It has now been 16 years 
since that night, and we have served 
over 200,000 meals, and it is still 
going on.
   The St. Benedict Catholic Worker 
also continues with other “works of 
love,” which include our house of 
hospitality where homeless women, 
and people from out of town who are 
visiting at the jail can stay; a food 
pantry at our hospitality house and a 
second food pantry at our parish, 

Continued on page 6 Continued on page 6

All
give 
of their 
time, talents,
and resources.

WAY OF
GOD
By Peter Stiehler

It’s still dark as I start unloading 
my truck at the dining room.  I 
am greeted by a couple of the 
shelter guests who come out 

to help bring in the day’s supplies.  
After unloading, I start preparing 
the morning meal—seeing what can 
be done with leftovers, putting on 
water for oatmeal, and opening cans 
of soup.  While I am busy in the 
kitchen, Eddison,  the shelter staff 
person, and the shelter guests, put the 
shelter beds away and set up tables 
and chairs for the dining room.   
   There is a fair amount of early 
morning “zombie walking” as well 
as good-natured banter among the 
shelter guests.  Soon the morning 
volunteers arrive to assist with final 
food prep and begin serving the 
meal.  As more guests arrive, I am 
kept busy with requests for toiletries, 
keeping the shower list moving, as 
well as fielding a variety of ques-
tions.  
   A volunteer has to leave early, so 
one of the guests helps with wash-
ing the dishes.  The honking of a 
car horn calls us to action: “Lioba’s 
here!  Lioba’s here!”  Several of 
us rush outside to bring in the food 
Lioba has prepared for us.  Lioba is 
a godsend. Two or three days each 
week she brings a van loaded with 
incredible food.  While the food I 
prepare is hearty and plentiful, Lioba 
brings mom-style comfort food that 
the guests really enjoy.  Soon the 
dining room fills with folks enjoy-
ing their breakfast and chatting 
with friends, dishes are washed, and 
showers are taken.  At 9am, as the 
food service ends, the clean-up crew 
of Judy, Norma, Greg, and Frank 
start sweeping floors and cleaning 
bathrooms.
   So goes another morning at our 
dining room.  On the surface, it is 
fairly mundane, but on a deeper level 
it is truly amazing.  No one person 
makes what we do possible.  Rather, 
it is an entire community coming 
together and sharing their gifts which 
makes our dining room and shelter 
possible.  Some have food or money 
to give while others have time.  The 
lines blur between the servers and 
the served.  A good portion of the 
daily work is done by the guests, not 
because it is demanded of them, but 
because by giving they, like all of 
us, gain a sense of belonging.  It is 
this mutual aid that I find so mov-
ing—everybody gives, and every-
body receives. All are welcomed and 
accepted.  Out of love for the other, 
all are working for the common 
good.  For me, this is a vision of the 
Kingdom of God and it is why I have 
continued in this work for over 20 
years.  
   Lent is a time of preparation.  We 
fast, pray, and give alms in anticipa-
tion of the passion and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ, but what exactly 
are we preparing for?  What does 
it mean to live the resurrection?  It 
must mean more than confessing the 
resurrected Jesus or the hope of eter-
nal salvation; we must be in training 
for something particular.  It has to be 
about how we interact with others in 
our daily life, especially the less
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THE GIFT      CATHOLIC WORKEROF 
THE

By JEFF DIETRICH

I had grandiose ideas in 1985 
when we started our Sister 
House Network by sending off 
one lone 22-year-old woman in a 

beat up ’68 Plymouth Valiant across 
the most treacherous desert in the 
Southwest, to the most gaudy, deca-
dent city in the U.S., Las Vegas. Julia 
could barely drive; she had then, and 
still has problems making left-hand 
turns.  Fortunately, the drive to 
Vegas is one long, straight road, with 
no left-turns in sight for 346 miles.
   So, Julia, filled with the Holy Spirit 
and loins girded in righteousness 
for battle at the Nevada Nuclear 
Test Site, took off by herself in the 
timorous manner of a driver with 
minimal depth perception.  She had 
already found a modest house in the 
African American district of North 
Las Vegas, but she had immediate 
problems.  Two days later she called 
home and said, “I don’t have any-
thing to eat.”
   Now you must understand that 
Julia’s only adult experience of the 
world was living at the Los Angeles 
Catholic Worker, where all of our 
food comes either from the soup 
kitchen, donations, or dumpster 
diving.  So I said to Julia, “You re-
member the $500 cash we gave you 
before you left?”
   “Yes.” she said.
   “Well, you can take that cash to 
the local market and exchange it for 
food.”
   “But I have to make a left-hand 
turn to drive to the market.”
   “Julia, you have a telephone.”
   “Yes.”
   “Well, you can use the telephone to 
call the local pizza shop.  They will 
deliver pizza to your house and you 
can pay the delivery person with the 
money we gave you.”
   While it did not seem like an 
auspicious beginning for the Sister 
House project and Julia Occhio-
grosso did not seem like the best 
candidate for the job, she did not 
starve to death, and she very quickly 
learned how to navigate Las Vegas 
making only right-hand turns.  And 
she recently celebrated the 25th an-
niversary of the Las Vegas Catholic 
Worker by organizing a national 
Catholic Worker gathering, includ-
ing protests and civil disobedience 
actions at both the Nevada Nuclear 
Test Site and Creech Air Force Base, 
attended by over 200 Catholic Work-
ers and friends from throughout the 
country.
   Julia’s story is not all that different 
from the stories of so many of our 
Sister Houses.  When we conceived 
of the project in 1985 to help pro-
mote the Catholic Worker movement 
by “missioning” community mem-
bers from the L.A. Catholic Worker 
to other locations, we had not fully 
considered the difficulty it would 
cause as we lost valuable community 
members to other cities.  But we also 
never considered that it would grow 
into such a vigorous and extensive 
project that has come to involve not 
only houses in California, but on the 
East Coast, in the Midwest, Mexico, 
and very soon in Africa.  Our mod-
est project has grown from one house 
in 1985 to twelve houses today.

Continued on page 6

By JULIA OCHIOGROSSO

I remember clearly the conver-
sation. My mom was on the 
telephone with my older sister 
Rosemary. As an impression-

able teenager, I idolized my older 
sister and I listened with intense 
curiosity. Rosemary was reporting to 
my mother the latest turn of events 
in her adventures in a distant land, 
California.
   Rosemary was the first member of 
my family to trek away from Brook-
lyn, the place where our Italian 
heritage took root in the turn of the 
century when our great-grandparents 
came from Italy to land on Ellis 
Island. Now, nearly two generations 
later, there would be another journey, 
this time from New York to Califor-
nia. The goodbyes were epic. There 
were days of family gatherings, 
farewell embraces, tears, and worry 
which proceeded the departure.
   Recruited by her Catholic High 
School teacher, Sr. Pat, Rosemary 
first headed to California to work in 
Delano with Cesar Chavez and the 
United Farm Workers Union. The 
United Farm Workers had estab-
lished a medical clinic and needed 
volunteers to staff the operation. 
Rosemary was a nursing student 
and would have an opportunity to 
gain some practical nursing experi-
ence. In exchange she would receive 
room and board and a fifteen-dollar 
weekly stipend.
   She had worked at this clinic for 
a year and was now on the phone, 
explaining to my mother that she 
was leaving her work with the farm 
workers, moving to Los Angeles to 
live with a “community” and work 
in a free clinic on Los Angeles’ Skid 
Row.  She would still be receiv-
ing room and board with a slight 
decrease in her stipend to five dollars 
per week.  My mom sighed with ex-
asperation as the phone conversation 
came to an end.
   That summer my twin sister and 
I were given a high school gradu-
ation gift: airline tickets to go to 
California and stay with Rosemary. 
Until this day, I am convinced that 
we were sent to California in the 
hopes that we could bring home to 
the family evidence of Rosemary’s 
misguided pursuits. Instead my 
eighteen-year-old enthusiasm was 
ripe for a summer’s adventure at the 

Los Angeles Catholic Worker. 
Indeed, that first summer with the 
LACW community set in motion 
my life commitment to the Catholic 
Worker movement.
   Even as I returned to New York to 
commence my first year of college, 
my thoughts were distracted by my 
summer experience with the Los An-
geles Catholic Worker. My textbook 
reading assignments wandered to 
images of hungry men and women, 
gratefully accepting the simple meal 
of soup and bread. College lecture 
halls could not compete with the 
provocative discussions and cultural 
critiques that took place in conversa-
tions around the soup kitchen chop-
ping block while cutting onions. That 
first year in college I followed closely 
the Catholic Agitator’s updates of 
Jeff’s sentencing for his civil dis-
obedience action at WINCON.  My 
heart was stirred by this witness.
   With the help of Catherine Morris’s 
signature postcard communications, 
my twin and I were easily recruited 
to return the next summer to help run 
a playground project for the children
living in the Skid Row hotels. I tagged 
along with Mary Smith, a nurse in 
the community and veteran Catholic 
Worker as we went from door to door 
informing the families of the Catho-
lic Worker playground project. I fol-
lowed tenuously as we navigated the 
dark hallways and broken glass. The 
air reeked of urine. Moms cautiously 
cracked the doors as Mary conveyed 
in Spanish the cause for our visit. I 
stood and watched the children peer-

ing out from behind with a dazed 
curiosity. Moved by their vulnerable 
expressions, my heart knew I was 
being invited to be with the poor.  In 
that graced moment, I decided to 
leave school and join the Los Ange-
les Catholic Worker community.
   Now close to thirty years after that 
summer experience with the LACW, 
I recollect with great appreciation 
lessons learned and the gift of the 
Catholic Worker vision. In 1986, 
after four years of living with the 
Los Angeles community, I was com-
missioned to start a Catholic Worker 
in Las Vegas, Nevada. Born out of 
a period of struggles and discern-
ment in the community, this decision 
represented the community’s new 
mission of cultivating and prepar-
ing community members toward 
the possibility of starting Catholic 
Worker houses elsewhere. The Las 
Vegas Catholic Worker would be the 
first of 12 “Sister Houses” to form 
out of the support and mentoring of 
Jeff, Catherine, and the Los Angeles 
community.
   Since 1986, the Las Vegas Catholic 
Worker has evolved from serving ice 
water during the heat of the sum-
mer to serving a hardy soup meal 
four mornings each week. In 1986, 
we  began providing hospitality in 
a three-bedroom tract house. Today 
we are blessed with three hospitality 
houses. We began our weekly peace 
vigils opposing the testing of nuclear 
weapons at the Nevada Test Site. 
Today our peace vigil persists in 
proclaiming this message as well as 
calling for an end to the deadly use 
of drones at Creech Air Force Base.
   Gary Cavalier joined the com-
munity in 1991. We were married in 
1994. He too had been a student of 
the L.A. Catholic Worker tutelage. 
He had lived with the community 
part-time for five years and had 
opened a hospitality house in San 
Luis Obispo, California, before 
joining the Las Vegas community. 
Our shared connection to the Los 
Angeles house made for a strong 
partnership in our commitment to 
each other as well as our understand-
ing of the Catholic Worker vision. 
   Gary and I have been enriched by 
the many volunteers who brought 
and continue to bring their creativity 
and inspirations.  There have been 
carpenters, architects, contractors, 
writers, gardeners, painters, musi-
cians, cooks, scientists, scholars, 
doctors, nurses, teachers, lawyers, 
journalists. Volunteers are young and 
old, from different spiritual paths, 
but bound by a common compassion 
for the poor and the meaning found 
in the Catholic Worker witness. To-
gether, they nurture the vitality and 
endurance of the Las Vegas Catholic 
Worker.
   I tend to think that formative years 
of adulthood parallel in effect the 
formative years of child develop-
ment.  Just as my parents and family 
members gave me the foundations 
of loving relationships, integrity of 
action, and Christian example, which 
led me to the Catholic Worker, my 
early adult years at the Los Angeles 
Catholic Worker gave me a cohesive 
and inspirational model of a radical 
Christian discipleship, that today 

Continued on page 6

Over the years, we have found ourselves gradually becoming the “Mother House,” 
giving “birth” to many children, who while they are very different, nevertheless 

do not fall far from the tree.  We are humbled and honored by their efforts.
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FINDING A NEW LIFE

THE PEBBLE IN THE POND

IT TRULY IS GOOD NEWS, BUT IT ALSO IS:

THE WAY OF THE CROSS THE

JOY
OF OUR LIVES

THE SIMPLE AND HOLY TIME

Johanna Berrigan (third from right) and Bishop Tom Gumbleton 
(second from left) with Haitian health workers.

Kim Williams, Steve Baggarly (rear) with son Martin and foster son Osvaldo

Alice Linsmeier (center holding Alice & Eric’s son Javier), Liliana (top of stairs)

Dennis Apel

Tensie Hernandez-Apel

Jorge Manly-Gil

By Dennis Apel

Who would have imag-
ined, seventeen-and-a- 
half years ago, that the 
Catholic Worker house 

in Guadalupe, California would have 
lasted this long?  I imagine for the 
Los Angeles community it did not 
matter at the time.   Tensie and I had 
asked for help, and that was enough 
for them.  They agreed to send us 
$500 per month to help us get the 
experiment started ($50.00 more 
than our monthly rent) and they con-
tinued that commitment for the first 
year until we were able to support 
ourselves.
   It’s not like we were the best bet.  
We had left another Catholic Worker 
community in Oakland vowing to 
forever live apart from the Catholic 
Worker model.  Oakland had been 
a tough experience for us and ended 
with Dennis going through a long 
and complicated recovery from 
major surgery.  We were compas-
sionately taken in by Peter and Kate 
at the newest L.A.C.W. Sister House 
in San Bruno, CA, and they nursed 
us back to health both physically and 
emotionally.  After three healing 
months with them, they gifted us 
with their rusted out VW bus (which 
itself had been owned by members 
of three previous Catholic Workers).    
After putting in a new clutch, we 
set out to find our new life with our 
clothes, two bikes and $200.
   We arrived in Guadalupe look-
ing for jobs and an apartment but 
all we could find was an unoccu-
pied old two-story Victorian house.  
Imagine that...it looked just like a 
Catholic Worker house!  We spoke 
with the owners who agreed to rent 
the house to us at less than half the 
normal rate, and the L.A. commu-
nity agreed, in one hurried meeting, 
to help fund the project.  So, after 
months of discernment about how 
we would live having abandoned the 
Catholic Worker, the direction of our  

lives shifted over the course of a 
weekend and we were back to the 
model. 
   We had completely furnished the 
house with donations, had accepted 
our first house guest, had started a 
food program and English classes 
and had begun vigiling at Vanden-
berg AFB all within a month of 
moving into the house.  Since then 
we have had wonderful community 
experiences (Jo Schmidt was with us 
for a year-and-a-half and now Jorge 
Manly-Gil for the past five years) 
and we are 14 years into the process 
of raising our children, Rozella and 
Thomas.  We have added a free med-
ical clinic, a clothes program and 
plenty of medical advocacy to our 
work.  Our relationships with folks 
in Guadalupe as well as supporters 
and volunteers have grown and nour-
ished us.  We live in gratitude.
   As any of the members of the 
Sister House Network would 
likely agree, we live our lives and 
do our work within the limits of our 
humanity.  And yet, even within 
those limits, folks’ lives are touched 
(sometimes dramatically) by what 
we are able to do given the faithful 
and generous support of the people 
who see our work and opt to contrib-
ute to the effort.  Like the proverbial 
pebble in the pond, the L.A. Catholic 
Worker has rippled out in a wide 
and sometimes unexpected circle.  
The L.A.C.W.  may not exactly be a 
mustard seed, but the tree has grown, 
and its branches are extended out like
the arms of God, and the birds of the
air take refuge there.  It is not self-
serving, I think, to just state that every-
where there is a sister house (or any 
Catholic Worker house), the poor 
and marginalized are comforted; 
maybe even given a sense of being 
loved.  What a surprise...the Spirit 
can work through even us.  And if 
that is not the Kindom, what is?     Ω

Dennis Apel is a co-founder of the 
Guadalupe Catholic Worker.

By Eric DeBode

Following Jesus ought to be 
joyful; it truly is “Good 
News” that the gospels call us 
to the Way of Truth and Life, 

but the gospels also pull no punches 
adding that this also is the Way of 
the Cross.  
   So it is that I find myself very happy 
at the Catholic Worker in Half Moon 
Bay, CA, and deeply involved in the 
struggles of farmworker families 
and the homeless.  Even in the midst 
of hardship and sorrow, there is a 
core of joy since, in a deep sense, we 
are with Jesus who is present in our 
struggling brothers and sisters.  
   We do a free garage sale and 
produce distribution from our house 
every Tuesday, then we vigil for 
peace up on the corner of our street 
and Highway 1.  We organize a free

community breakfast at the Lutheran 
Church for over 300 people each 
week.  Two afternoons each week we 
take unemployed farmworkers and
homeless folks we know from the 
breakfast to Potrero Nuevo Farm, 
where we work planting and harvesting 
hundreds of pounds of fresh organic 
produce each week.  Intermittently, 
we pick up food and furniture dona-
tions, also for distribution.  Finally, 
we have a family with two small 
children, who could not find housing 
in an inaccessible housing market 
here, staying with us in the Hospital-
ity House and they are doing great; 
they recently found a place and hope 
to move in late November.
   Alice continues to work a joint 
project with the United Farmworkers 
Union (UFW) and other unions, Pes-
ticide Action Network, and Oxfam

USA organizing farmworker leader-
ship teams that resolve their labor, 
environmental, and safety issues.  
The teams she trained in Watson-
ville, Oxnard, and Santa Maria/Gua-
dalupe, have yielded gains in pay and 
better working conditions.  The pro-
gram was featured in the New York 
Times a few months ago, and is ex-
panding nationally and internation-
ally (Google “EFI, New York Times” 
for info).  Alice also works locally 
with Ayudando Latinos a Soñar 
(A.L.A.S.) a non-profit  that develops 
cultural, educational, youth leader-
ship and social justice programs with 
the Latino community in Half Moon 
Bay.  She organized a “Know Your 
Rights” training and “Dia de Los 
Muertos” event around the call for 
compassionate immigration reform at 
the local Catholic Church.
   Our children attend the local pub-
lic school a block away, and we feel 
good about how they are growing, 
making friends, and showing us so 
much joy in our lives.  They are in 
the bilingual immersion program 
that goes all the way through high 
school, so they are learning how to 
read and write in Spanish for all sub-
jects.  The program was especially 
beneficial for Liliana, as she visited 
many families and friends this past

Continued on page 6

By Johanna Berrigan and 
Mary Beth Appel

House of Grace started 
19 years ago—primar-
ily around the vision of 
providing health care 

for those who cannot access it. In 
addition to running the free health 
care and dental clinic, we do some 
of the works of the Catholic Worker 
tradition as inspired by Dorothy Day 
and Peter Maurin, and the many 
who have preceded us. We practice 
hospitality, host liturgies and round 
table discussions, garden a large 
urban plot, co-sponsor weekly vigils 
against violence and militarism, pray 
for peace, and accompany a commu-
nity of Haitian health workers as they

run a health clinic in Port-Au-Prince, 
Haiti. In the past few years, our 
volunteers have carried House of 
Grace into a new ministry—Just 
Listening—the simple and holy time 
of listening to people’s stories. We 
find ourselves offering hospital-
ity to people taking refuge from a 
shifting list of conflicts—from the 
urban poverty in Kensington, to the 
devastation in places like Central 
America, Iraq, Africa, and Burma.  
House of Grace has become home 
for those who must flee their families 
and communities.
   Like many Catholic Worker com-
munities, we have had the experi-
ence of the two of us being the “long 
termers.”  Amazing people have

moved into our community to ac-
company us, but life changes, and 
they move into different places—
marriage, children, and relocation. 
While we still dream of having 
live-in community members, the true 
spirit of our community is reflected 
in the many people who join us 
in this work and have become our 
extended community. As we ponder 
this, we are moved to embrace the 
reality that God has gathered not 
one community, but many interlock-
ing and yet distinctive communities 
around us. These groups have their 
own holy, relational lives and spirit. 
Our clinic, open four days each week, 
has a faithful community of more

than twenty volunteers, and they 
do not simply connect to us, the 
founders. They have been shaped 
into a community that accompanies 
us and when the need arises, carries 
on quite nicely without us. When a 
young man we came to know through 
the clinic was imprisoned, it was 
mostly this broader community that 
supported him, wrote him, and carried 
the bulk of the practical and difficult 
transition back from jail. When a 
woman, and a challenging personal-
ity for many of us, needed cataract 
surgery, it was this community that 
came together to schedule appoint-
ments, to drive her, and to care for her.

Continued on page 6

By Steve Baggarly and 
Kim Williams

The Hampton Roads area of 
southeastern Virginia is the 
most militarized place on the 
planet. Norfolk Naval Base 

is the largest Navy base in the world, 
with a dozen other major bases and 
countless military contractors nearby. 
And like everywhere in the U.S. it 
has a long history of oppression and 
exploitation—the very first African 
slaves brought to North America 
landed here—and more than its share 
of poverty, homelessness, violence, 
and prejudice.

   These realities brought us to 
Norfolk in 1989, after two years at 
the Los Angeles Catholic Worker. 
We first learned about the Catholic 
Worker movement while at college in 
North Carolina. One spring break we 
stumbled on an issue of the Catholic
Agitator in a basement library at 
Voice of Calvary Ministries in Jack-
son, Mississippi, and Kim recog-
nized its editor as her long-lost cous-
in, Jeff. We subscribed. Kim joined 
the first LACW summer program in 
1986, and after graduation in 1987 
we headed to L.A. for what became 
a two-year apprenticeship. Inspired 
by community and guests at the L.A. 
Worker, our path from there became 
clear and we founded Virginia’s first 
Catholic Worker community.   
   Along with raising two boys, our 
life has been practicing the works 
of mercy and resisting the works of 
war. With like-minded friends we 
feed the hungry on our soup-line, 
sharing an outdoor breakfast with 
100-150 people three mornings each 
week on a side street just above 
downtown. Volunteers converge to 
serve hot cereal or soup, a bag lunch, 
and coffee and tea to people who 
live under bridges, in the woods, at 
bus stops, in abandoned buildings, in 
cars, alleyways, shelters, on friends’ 
couches, even in construction site 
port-a-potties or self-storage units.
   At Sadako Sasaki House of Hos-
pitality, we welcome the stranger 
and care for the sick. There we 
have hosted homeless people with 
cancer, AIDS, on dialysis, or healing 
from surgery, infections, stabbings, 
or beatings, people just out of the 
psychiatric hospital, jail or juvenile 
detention, veterans with PTSD, intel-
lectually or developmentally disabled 
people, refugees, migrant workers, 
pregnant women, mothers with 
newborns, runaways, senior citizens, 
people with addictions, and the just 
plain unemployed. Over 150 people 
have lived at our house. Currently at 
the house live a nearly blind Peru-
vian teenager and her mother, a man 
with cancer and diabetes, a woman 
who had been attacked her first week 
on the street, and a young Haitian 
man attending a local university.
   At both the soup-line and the 
house, we share clothing, fill pre-
scriptions, take people to appoint-
ments, and help with paperwork. 
We visit people in the hospital and 
ex-guests living independently or in 
assisted care facilities.  At times we 
write or visit prisoners and some-
times we help bury people.
   The Norfolk Catholic Worker 
not only does the Works of Mercy, 
but also opposes their opposite, 
the Works of War.  We have two 
monthly vigils downtown: one call-
ing for an end to U.S. wars around 
the globe, the other to close Guan-
tanamo prison.  Inspired by Jesus’ 
cleansing of the temple, we also 
resist war through acts of nonviolent 
civil disobedience. Over the years we 
have blocked the gates to, or prayed 
for peace on the property of, military 
bases and weapons makers. We have 
taken banners and leaflets into ship 
commissioning ceremonies, arms ba-
zaars, and military parades. We have 
joined friends to hammer and pour 
blood on a Navy destroyer in Bath, 
Maine. We have come together to

Continued on page 6

Like the proverbial pebble in the pond, the L.A. Catholic Worker has rippled out in a wide and sometimes unexpected circle.  The L.A.C.W.  may not 
exactly be a mustard seed, but the tree has grown and its branches are extended out like the arms of God and the birds of the air take refuge there.

LISTENING TO PEOPLE’S STORIES
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St. Mary’s. And recently, our Catho-
lic Worker has begun a new “work 
of love,” which is working with the 
grieving, those who have suffered loss. 
   Sixteen years ago, Lt. Rodgers 
helped us in securing our presence 
at Fresno County Jail. A deep and 
abiding friendship ensued and he 
became a life-long supporter of our 
work. A few years ago Lt. Rodgers, 
then retired, asked us for help. He 
needed someone to help care for his 
elderly mother. We responded and a 
member of our community became 
her caregiver until she journeyed 
home to God on November 16, 2011.    
Within the next year, Lt. Rodgers
himself became increasingly, then
terminally, ill with Chronic Obstruct-
ive Pulmonary Disease (COPD).  
Our dear friend and advocate 
needed one-on-one care.   And we, 
the St. Benedict Catholic Worker 
Community, felt honored and privi-
leged to do this “work of love” for 
Lt. Rodgers, whose own “work of 
love” helped establish our Catholic 
Worker where we have served now 
going on our 17th year. 
   On October 20, 2012, surrounded 
by our love, Lt. Rodgers passed on.  
Our experience with his loss, the 
grief that ensued, and our mourn-
ing, gave birth to a new “work of 
love.”  On September 16, 2013, the 
first 12-week “Grief Education and 
Support Group” began. 
   It has been 16 years since that 
memorable night, and it is still go-
ing on.                      Ω

Liza Apper is a co-founder of the 
Fresno Catholic Worker.

STIEHLER, cont’d from p.2

fortunate.  I would like to think that 
living the resurrection looks a little 
bit like a day at our dining room 
described above.  All give of their 
time, talents, and resources as a 
tangible expression of their commit-
ment to the Way of God.  Living the 
resurrection does not mean avoiding 
the suffering in the world, far from 
it.  In our daily work, regularly we 
encounter the Passion in the suf-
fering of our guests.  We feel their 
pain, and do our best to ameliorate 
their hardship.  It is this engagement 
with the world’s suffering that gives 
flesh to the Kingdom of God.  
   As always, we are aware of how 
often we fail to live the resurrec-
tion, of opportunities missed and 
half-hearted attempts made.  How-
ever, we keep trying, and it is this 
trying that provides a witness of the 
Way of God to the world.              Ω

Peter Stiehler is a former Los An-
geles Catholic Worker community 
member and co-founder of the San 
Bruno Catholic Worker. 

DIETRICH, cont’d from p.3

     As with Julia, we have sent com-
munity members out with start-
up money and monthly financial 
support, as well as with a basic 
foundation in Catholic Worker 
ideology and familiarity with the 
fundamentals of community life 
and structure.  Inevitably they have 
come up with their own unique 
approaches to the work, but all of 
them have remained deeply con-
nected to the foundational experi-
ence that they received at the L.A. 
Catholic Worker.
   Over the years, we have found 
ourselves gradually becoming the 
“Mother House,” giving “birth” to 
many children, who while they are 
very different, nevertheless do not 
fall far from the tree.  We are hum-
bled and honored by their efforts. 
   Though I have painted a some-
what rosy picture of our Sister

House Network, you must under-
stand that there have been some 
painful closures of Sister Houses.  
Moreover, every one of our Sister 
Houses continues to struggle with 
funding, with hospitality, and with 
the difficulties of community liv-
ing.  However, as I have said before, 
if you are not consistently on the 
verge of failure, if you actually have 
a “successful” Catholic Worker, then 
you are probably doing it wrong.  
All of our Sister Houses are doing it 
right!                  Ω                               

Jeff Dietrich is a Los Angeles 
Catholic Worker community mem-
ber and editor of the Agitator. 

OCHIOGROSSO, cont’d from p.3

affords me a legacy of hope to pass 
on to others. What I have learned 
and internalized from my Catholic 
Worker introductory years has and 
continues to inform how I convey 
the Catholic Worker witness today.
Whether I am teaching someone 
how to cook sixty gallons of soup, 
or explaining the principles of non-
violence, or greeting volunteers as 
they emerge from the dark dawn for 
the morning soup line, I am grateful 
for the Grace that brought me to the 
Catholic Worker movement and the 
chance to share what I have inher-
ited.                   Ω

Julia Occhiogrosso is a former Los 
Angeles Catholic Worker commu-
nity mermber and founder of the 
Las Vegas Catholic Worker.                               

DEBODE, cont’d from p.4

August when we went to the 25th 
anniversary of the repatriation of 
the refugee community with whom 
Alice lived in El Salvador.  She was 
so busy socializing, that for most of 
the day we could not find her!    
   Javier loves biking and running 
on the nearby beach, and both kids 
love going to the Catholic Worker 
breakfast!
   With all the good there also is the 
Cross.  A homeless man we have 
worked with died recently, with no 
one even asking about him at the 
hospital except our colleague, Mary 
Em, a local mental health worker.  I 
came home the other day to find a 
23-year old with her baby sitting on 
our front porch asking for a place to 
stay.  Sadly, we are full, the needs 
are too great.  I am watching three 
of our close friends who are home-
less spiral down the crystal meth 
path, which is absolutely horrible.  
Homeland Security picked up a 
couple of undocumented folks here 

in the community, which has rattled 
many.  Greed and wars continue at 
their usual, ever-expanding pace.
   But what gives me joy is to be 
immersed in the Great Story of our 
faith.  We live out parables, we fall 
short of ideals, we try again and 
again to share and forgive, we come 
to the table trusting that the bread 
and wine will carry us through the 
next week.  And so far, they do.  We 
are blessed with many volunteers 
and a community of Faith around us.   
We trust the Great Story, for it is the 
Way of Truth, Life and the Cross; 
and it is “more than enough.”        Ω

Eric DeBode is a former Los An-
geles Catholic Worker community 
member now at the Half Moon Bay 
Catholic Worker. 

   A different, sometimes overlap-
ping group joins us for liturgies or 
round table discussions. This faith 
sharing nurtures and sustains us 
for the work we are immersed in.  
Former community members who 
have lived in our houses stay around 
as part of the extended community, 
some continue to join us in the 
work. Guests who have moved on to 
their own places consider us family.  
Some have traveled to Haiti and 
continue to share in and support that 
work. Our garden, an oasis amidst 
the harshness of this blighted neigh-
borhood, would not thrive without 
the many hard-working, gifted 
hands that join us to create this 
space of beauty and abundance.
Many of the people of these dis-
parate groups know one another, 
they support one another, and they, 
together with us, shape House of 
Grace.  We celebrate together. Our 
annual Christmas party and our day 
out at the Phillies baseball game 
are not-to-be-missed events enjoyed 
by patients, guests and volunteers 
alike.
   Yesterday we were joined by 
friends, clinic patients and volun-
teers to gather clothing shed and 
thrown in the street by the runners 
of the Philadelphia marathon. We 
collected over 40 bags of t-shirts, 
sweatshirts, running gear and 
gloves. These items will be re- 
distributed to those in need at the 
clinic.
   Recently, we had a retreat for 
clinic staff that was planned and fa-
cilitated by clinic volunteers around 
the themes of imperfection, imper-
manence, and incompleteness—of 
living with that which is flawed and

BERRIGAN/APPEL, cont’d 
from p.5

not yet
completed
or whole. 
We carry a 
sense of imper-
fection in what we 
have to offer each day, 
and yet, in our imperfect 
attempts to build community,
serve the poor, work for peace 
and justice—and despite the com-
promises we have made, we remain 
open to and witness God intervening 
to work through our imperfection. 
   On that retreat, we asked the 
larger community to offer words 
that described the spirit of the House 
of Grace. They were beautiful, 
rich words: forgiving, welcoming, 
respectful, nonjudgmental, joyful, 
open, present, compassionate, and 
our favorite, loose. 
   As we reflect on this community, 
those we serve, and the work being 
done, we are overwhelmed with the 
creativity, compassion, companion-
ship, and gifts with which we have 
been graced.                                   Ω

Johanna Berrigan and Mary Beth 
Appel are former Los Angeles Cath-
olic Worker community members 
and founders of House of Grace 
Catholic Worker in Philadelphia.                

BAGGARLY/WILLIAMS, cont’d 
from p.5

bring the good news of disarmament 
onto the Y-12 nuclear bomb plant 
in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. To unfurl 
banners atop B-52 bombers at local 
air shows. To die-in on Blackwater 
USA’s front door step in Moyock, 
NC after the Nisour Square massa-
cre. To splash blood on the Pentagon 
just before the 2003 invasion of Iraq. 
And to chain ourselves to the White 
House fence dressed in orange 
prison jump suits and black hoods 
like tortured detainees. 
   The joy of our lives is the friends 
we have met along the way. Hospi-
tality and resistance have been com-
munal works. Nothing would have 
happened without so many caring 
community members, volunteers, 
and guests over the years. Communi-
ty brings prayer and Scripture alive.
   Our community is planning a five-
day Stations of the Cross for Holy 
Week 2014. We will walk 55 miles 
over five days to 14 area military 
bases, remembering Christ crucified 
and the ongoing crucifixion of the 
human family in war at each one. 
Stops will include Norfolk Naval 
Base, a CIA training camp, the 
home of Navy SEAL Team 2, the 
country’s only builder of aircraft 
carriers, and an Air Force base in-
volved in drone warfare. Please join 
us and experience our southern fried 
micro-version of the LACW!           Ω
              
Steve Baggarly and Kim Williams 
are former Los Angeles Catholic 
Worker community members and 
founders of the Norfolk Catholic 
Worker.  Also, Kim is Jeff Dietrich’s 
cousin.               

THE SISTER HOUSES

      For

    Christmas
THE

SISTER HOUSES

UNENDING U.S. 
OCCUPATION

In the so-called bi-lateral 
security agreement, the U.S. 
is attempting to force through 
a stipulation that would allow 
U.S. troops to continue raiding 
Afghan homes, in addition to 
measures giving U.S. troops 
and contractors immunity from 
Afghan law, and extending 
U.S. military presence, with an 
unlimited number of troops, far 
beyond Obama’s 2014 pullout 
date.       —commondreams.org
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CATHOLIC WORKER GOES
TO THE SUPREME COURT

   The weekend before Thanksgiving, 
Josephine sojourned to Fort Benning, 
Georgia, to join thousands who par-
ticipated in the annual protest against 
the U.S. Army School of the Americas, 
which supplies training and support for 
militaries and police in Latin Ameri-
can countries that continues to oppress, 
torture, and murder their people.  It 
continues to be one of the darkest blots 
on our democracy’s record. Josephine 
was awed by the outpouring of genuine 
fervor and faith in hope this evil place 
will soon be closed down. She also 
found time to visit with our sister com-
munity, the Open Door, in Atlanta.
   David Omondi, Barbara, and Jeff 
appeared in court regarding our “Chel-
sea in Chains” protest in October, 
where David pleaded guilty, and after 
a moving statement, was sentenced to 
community service, while Barbara and 
Jeff were surprised when later informed

their charges were dropped. Mean-
while, charges also were dropped 
against Rebecca, Karan, Mike, sum-
mer intern Mac, Jeff and Barbara for 
protesting against nuclear weapons at 
Vandenberg AFB.
   We were once again fortunate 
enough to witness an incredible aria 
sung by former community member, 
Clare Bellefeuille-Rice. Clare sang 
Laurie’s part in Aaron Copeland’s the 
Tender Land. With each performance, 
she continues to get better. Her next 
undertaking involves busily applying 
to colleges to find a slot in an elite music
program. However, in May she plans to
take a break from her studies to travel 
north to participate in her mum’s or-
dination as a Roman Catholic Woman 
Priest. Both her mom Kathleen and dad 
Dave came to our beautiful Thanks-
giving feast. The two demonstrated 
great prowess with chopping knives, 
and Kathleen with the difficult task of 
carving Donald’s succulent turkeys. 
   Speaking of which, all have agreed, 
this year’s Thanksgiving festivities were 
the best ever! More than a hundred 
friends, family, volunteers, and down-
town guests gathered at our home to 
enjoy a sumptuous feast. The coveted 
prize for best side dish went to Alecia, 
for her green bean and mushroom 
casserole.
    Long-time friend, community 
activist, and Catholic Worker, Jim 
Haber, transitioning from his director 
position at the Nevada Desert Experi-
ence (an organization dedicated to 
standing against the continued testing, 
development, and existence of nuclear 
weapons) dropped in for a week. He 
enjoyed vigiling against the wars, and 
interacting with the diverse group of 
volunteers who make our work possible.
Jim also gifted us by showing an ex-
cellent film that details the awakening 
of a gospel choir traveling and per-

forming in occupied Palestine. While 
enacting a play on Martin Luther 
King’s life, the singers realize that 
blind support for Israel’s unjust policy 
has resulted in creating a society 
darkly reminiscent of the Jim Crow
era.  They witness first hand the brutal 
conditions the Palestinian people suffer 
under Israeli rule. Join us in praying 
for peace in the Mideast and working 
to stop U.S. military aid to Israel. 
   We are overjoyed to welcome two 
new guest workers into our home. 
First, gentle Bobby Hicks, recently 
from the Rochester (NY) Catholic 
Worker, has fit right into our work 
schedule, stirring up giant pots of 
delicious soup and doling out cold 
water during the recent unexpected 
hot weather. Bobby hopes to remain in 
California to be closer to his newborn 
grandbaby, and continue working on 
living in community. Second, young 
Forrest Bubba Smith, a wayward 
Jesuit, from Dallas, Texas, turned up 
at our door in early November, an 
excellent time to perfect our Yankee 
cornbread recipe for a thousand. For-
rest is taking a break from his college 
studies and using the time to travel, 
enjoy nature, and discern what God 
might be calling him to do. The dark 
haired smoldering type, Forrest sings 
and plays both guitar and piano. Like 
all good seekers, he is profoundly 
amazed at how beautiful it is to serve 
in our Skid Row kitchen.
     And an update on the Pilolla–
Stuchlik family: It turns out that baby 
Hazel is even cuter than we expected. 
Tooling around in her baby bjorn at-
tached to either momma or poppa, she 
is constantly smiling and singing. And 
she is a good worker and motivator too.
At the Thanksgiving feast, she served 
as greeter, helping mom pass out the 
plates at the top of the serving line. 
You have not seen anything until you

have seen our entire community ooh-
ing and aaahing over a baby learning 
to crawl. We anxiously await the com-
ing of her first tooth and many other 
milestones as Ed and Alecia work to 
seamlessly integrate child-raising and 
family life with the equally difficult 
task of living in community. 
   Catherine, Jeff, and I traveled 
seaward to San Pedro to celebrate the 
opening of “Curt’s Kitchen,” the new 
kitchen and dining room of the San Pe-
dro Catholic Worker (see page 2). To 
the delight of the poor and homeless 
of San Pedro, stalwart Helen Grove 
presided over a fantastic remodeling 
of an old storefront diner, complete 
with sparkling stainless steel kitchen 
and inspirational quotes from Catholic 
Worker favorites scripted over freshly 
painted walls. What better way to 
memorialize Curt Grove, a man who 
upon hearing Christ’s calling, ever 
urgent in the cry of the poor, walked 
away from a lucrative position in the 
military industrial complex and served 
willingly until his untimely death. We 
wish Helen and her faithful volunteers 
abundant joy and continued passion in
their commitment to God’s beloved poor. 
   As I write this, the second autumn 
storm is drenching the plants and trees, 
and many of our dear friends left out 
in the rain. I sometime think of all the 
garaged cars and parking structures 
sheltering our autos, and become sad-
dened by the fact that as a society, we 
care much more for our possessions
than we do for our fellow human beings.
Truly, none of us does enough to rectify 
this situation. I pray that our resolve to 
continue helping God’s suffering poor 
might increase and that they, as well as 
all of you, my dear readers, might en-
joy a happy, blessed Christmas. Peace.

Guadalupe Catholic Worker Dennis 
Apel, travels to Washington, DC, to 
appear with his attorney, constitutional 
law professor Erwin Chemerinsky, 
before the U.S. Supreme Court in an 
effort to uphold his First Amendment 
right to protest at the front gate of 
Vandenberg AFB though he has a per-
manent “ban and bar” letter from the 
base commander. His case: Supreme 
Court case No. 12-1038: United States 
of America, Petitioner v. John Dennis 
Apel, is scheduled to be heard on Dec. 
4, and will deal with public roadway 
easements and entering a military 
installation after a commanding officer 
has ordered a person not to enter. An 
excellent overview of the case can be 
viewed at: 
www.noozhawk.com/article/catholic_
church_of_the_beatitudes_supreme_
court_to_hear_catholic_worker8217

NUCLEAR ARMS UPGRADE

MOTHER ANTONIA BRENNER
R.I.P. 1927-2013

Mother Antonia Brenner, 86, twice-
divorced mother of seven, and one-
time Beverly Hills socialite, died Oct. 
17 at the headquarters of the religious 
order she founded after she gave up her 
comfortable lifestyle to live among and 
minister to prisoners. 
   The former Mary Clarke became 
known as the Prison Angel to the 
prisoners at La Mesa Penitentiary in 
Tijuana when she left Beverly Hills 
and began the Eudist Servants of the 

11th Hour, for older women, wore a 
habit and veil, and moved into a stan-
dard prison cell to attend to inmates’ 
spiritual needs.
   She began her prison ministry in
1965 when she accompanied a priest 
as he delivered medicine and other 
supplies to the Mexican prison’s in-
firmary. In 1977, with her children 
grown, she moved into the prison, 
sleeping in a cell in the women’s wing.
 Mother Antonia is survived by all of 
her children and 45 grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. —the-tidings.com

From the Middle East to the East 
China Sea, recent events have offered 
a particularly vivid example of the 
shift in U.S. foreign policy priorities.
   The U.S. announced an historic 
agreement with Iran on its nuclear 
program, an accord that many analysts 
believe could pave the way for an 
eventual strategic partnership between 
Washington and Tehran.
   Soon after, the administration sent 
two B-52 bombers over disputed is-
lands in the East China Sea to demon-
strate its solidarity with its East Asian 
allies in defiance of Beijing’s earlier 
declaration of a new “air defense iden-
tification zone” (ADIZ) over the area.
   Then Obama’s national security ad-
viser, Susan Rice, personally warned 
President Hamid Karzai that Wash-
ington was prepared to abandon Af-
ghanistan to its fate after 2014 unless 
he signs a just-concluded long-term 
bilateral security agreement by Dec. 

U.S. FOREIGN POLICY “PIVOT”

31, allowing thousands of U.S. troops 
to remain indefinitely.
   Taken together, the three events 
illustrate U.S. eagerness to extricate 
itself militarily from more than a 
decade of war in the Greater Middle 
East and “pivot” its strategic focus and 
resources toward the Asia/Pacific and 
an eventual (nuclear) showdown with 
China.                            — ipsnews.net

BLACK FRIDAY PROTESTS

 Black Friday 2013 provided protests at 
over 1500 Wal-Mart locations across 
the nation, with over ten thousand pro-
worker activists along with current and 
former Wal-Mart employees protesting 
against the retail giant’s notoriously 
low wages and flagrant disregard for 
their employees’ well-being. Organizers
say at least 111 people were arrested in 
nine Black Friday civil disobedience 
actions against Wal-Mart. Most arrests 
were for blocking traffic.  Wal-Mart 
employees have been staging strikes at 
various locations for the past month.
                         —commondreams.org

Congress and the Obama adminis-
tration are set to grant the U.S. War 
Department’s request for $400 billion 
to upgrade its nuclear arsenal. 
   Before a recent meeting of the House 
Armed Services Committee, U.S. Dep-
artment of Defense officials said the 
U.S. must spend at least a decade work-
ing to revitalize the high-power weap-

ons and insisted that doing otherwise 
could be detrimental to the nation’s 
national security.
   The commander of the U.S. Strategic 
Command said that if upgrades are not 
made soon, our nuclear arsenal will be 
compromised.
   According to Air  Force Gen. C. 
Robert Kehler, equipping current and 
future nuclear bombers is necessary 
and crucial and a top priority.
   Other Pentagon officials said it is 
something that should be done despite 
astronomical costs.                —rt.com

THE FUKUSHIMA THREAT

The problems at Fukushima are 
unprecedented in human history and 
involve a high risk of radiation events 
greater than any that the world has 
ever experienced. It is going to take the 
best engineering minds in the world to 
solve these problems and to diminish 
their global impact.
   There are three major problems: 
(1) Three reactor cores are missing; 
(2) Radiated water has been leaking 
from the plant in mass quantities for 
2.5 years; and (3) Eleven thousand 
spent nuclear fuel rods, perhaps the 
most dangerous things ever created 
by humans, are stored at the plant and 
need to be removed, 1,533 of those are 
in a very precarious and dangerous 
position. Each of these could result in 
catastrophic radiation events, unlike 
any radiation exposure humans have 
ever experienced.  —counterpunch.org
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SISTER HOUSE NETWORK:

LOS ANGELES CATHOLIC WORKER:
http://lacatholicworker.org 
 1.  Ammon Hennacy House of Hospitality
        632 N. Brittania St., Los Angeles, CA 90033-1722
       (323) 267-8789
  2.  Hospitality Kitchen
        821 E. 6th St., Los Angeles, CA 90021
       (213) 614-9615
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY
500 W. VanBuren Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89106
(702) 647-0728
ISAIAH HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY
316 S. Cypress Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92701
(714) 835-6304
SADAKO SASAKI HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY
1321 W. 38th St., Norfolk, VA 23508
(757) 423-5420
HOUSE OF GRACE CATHOLIC WORKER
1826 E. Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19125
(215) 426-0364
PETER MAURIN CATHOLIC WORKER
1149 Crestwood St., San Pedro, CA 90732
(310) 831-3480
KIERAN PRATHER HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY
672 2nd Ave., San Bruno, CA 94066
(650) 827-0706
BEATITUDE HOUSE
4575 9th St., Guadalupe, CA 93434
(805) 343-6322
ST. BENEDICT HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY
4022 N. Cheryl Ave., Fresno, CA 93705
(559) 229-6410 — lizaOSB@aol.com 
HIGH DESERT CATHOLIC WORKER
P.O. Box 3157,  Apple Valley, CA  92307
(760) 247-5732  -  sbremser@charter.net
CASA COLIBRÌ CATHOLIC WORKER 
http://casacolibrimx.blogspot.com
011-52 - 386-744-5063  -  jmhe76@gmail.com
HALF MOON BAY CATHOLIC WORKER
160 Kelly Ave., Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
(650) 726-6621  -  ericdebode@gmail.com
BURDOCK HOUSE
2444 Chase St., Anderson, IN 46016
(765) 274-1776 - http://burdockhouse.org

RAINY SEASON NEEDS
With the rainy season rapidly approaching, our friends on the street are in need of 

inexpensive rain ponchos and tarps to protect themselves and their meager belongings.  
If you can either send or deliver them to 632 N. Brittania St. L.A. 90033-1722, 
we, and our friends, would greatly appreciate your generosity.  Thank you. 

AGITATE YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY 
FOR CHRISTMAS

In these hard times, for a mere dollar you can give friends and 
family the perfect gift, a one-year subscription to the one and 

only Catholic Agitator, along with a card announcing your gift.

Recipient Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Donor Name:
Send to: Catholic Agitator, 632 N. Brittania St.,  L.A., CA 90033-1722

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA FOR AGITATOR READERS
BROKEN

AND
SHARED

Food, Dignity, and the Poor on Los Angeles’ Skid Row
By Agitator Editor Jeff Dietrich

Special Christmas Half-Of f Price— $15
Plus Shipping: $4.50 for 1—$1 each add’l book. 

Outside the U.S., $5.50 for 1—$1 each add’l book 
(California residents add 9% sales tax)

when purchased directly from: 
Marymount Institute Press; 1 LMU Drive, Suite 3000

Los Angeles, CA 90045-2659 • Phone 310-338-4570 • Fax: 310-338-5767
www.tsehaipublishers.com • info@tsehaipublishers.com • 310-258-5460
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